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Volunteers share their

joy of seeing lives being
transformed through
little acts of kindness

and compassion
MAJORIETCHIEW

THE spirit of compassion cuts across
national boundaries Wherever natural
disasters strike there will be no shortage

ofvolunteers who will spring to their feet in
response to the cries for help

Such volunteerism is not a new trend but
there is a new recognition of the contributions
of volunteers says Ellynita Hazlina Lamin 32
senior manager of a government agency

It used to be that individuals were quietly
involved in charity projects locally and abroad
But nowadays we read ofMalaysians doing
great charity work overseas Such publicity
draws attention to the plight of the poor and
underprivileged and this in turn brings in more
volunteers says Ellynita
The spirit ofvolunteerism is driven by differ

ent forces chief ofwhich is a deep sense of
humanity and compassion which transcends
race and religion
Individual experiences also play a key role in

the making of a volunteer
I have gone through

rough times and this gave
me a desire to make life
better for others says
Ellynita an active volun
teer My parents were
divorced when I was 11
My mother a systems
analyst raised four chil
dren as a single parent It
was a difficult time for
her financially and
emotionally
Ellynita never forgot the

lessons her mother had
drummed into her when
the family was doing
through tough times

My mother used to tell
us Remember if you ever
need a helping hand it s
at the end ofyour arm As
you get older remember
you have another hand
The first is to help yourself the second is to
help others
Such words ofwisdom made a lasting

impression on Ellynita In 2004 Ellynita
received an e mail seeking help for the tsunami
victims

In Aceh I found peace amidst the chaos I
teamed up with a local Indonesian NGO to
develop programmes to help victims of natural
disasters and conflicts Ellynita says of her one
month trip
After her stint in Aceh Ellynita s fierce desire

to help the less fortunate led to her involve
ment in a HIV AIDS support programme in
Phnom Penh Cambodia She also helped raise
funds for a public school in Bhaktapur Nepal

The resilience of the communities that are
struggling out there inspires me to leam and
love I want to be constantly reminded of the
need for humility so that I can be of service to
others adds Ellynita

Far reaching aid
The compassionate arms ofvolunteers reach

out to the far ends of the Earth Some 39 000m
up in the Himalayas lives a small community of
400 impoverished Ladakhis at the Mahabodhi
International Meditation Centre in Ladakh
Kashmir in Northern India For 23 years they
had to rely on well water which was not availa
ble during winter Power supply was also

disrupted after a certain time at night
Each building had a small well for water

supply This well water was pumped up to
tanks on the roof top However the pipes were
not winter proof so piped water was frozen in
the winter A tanker would make its rounds to
supply water to the buildings during winter
explains retiree Lee Keat Hin 68
Lee from Petalingjaya Selangor had volun

teered his services as project manager for a
solar hot water project in Ladakh The project
was funded by an anonymous donor from
Sandakan and Malaysian volunteers readily
offered their services

The new water supply system has an insu
lated 450 000 litre reservoir and insulated pipes
for distributing water during winter says Lee
With the installation of solar panels for the

seven buildings at a cost ofRM600 000 hot
water was available to the community even
during winter
The Ladakhis were overjoyed to find water
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gushing out of the tap to meet their daily
needs They could enjoy hot water too thanks
to the solar hot water system
Lee was a technical assistant with a planta

tion company prior to his retirement
In 2006 Lee was approached by a friend

Charlie Chia 54 general manager of a proper
ty firm for his expertise during a charity
lunch For his volunteer work in Ladakh Lee
had to forego a one and a half year contract
as project manager of a newpalm oil mill in
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Papua New Guinea
Lee s first trip to Ladakh was in 2007 He

was there for 10 days to get a feel of the place
and to see if he could fit in

For the first two days I was gasping for air
and was advised to take it easy
to allow the body to acclimatise
to the high attitude Lee recalls
The Ladakhis call the area

surrounding the meditation
centre Devachan which means
shangri la Located on a
sprawling 80ha of desert land
the centre has a school hospital
and guesthouse for visitors
Devachan an integrated

community was set up byVen
Sanghasena a Ladakhi monk in
1986

Initially Ven Sanghasena
took in 20 children aged three
to four from poor villagers in
the Himalayas to provide them
with education The young
charges were housed in a small school and
hostel says Chia

In 1992 the first batch of children graduat
ed and six stayed behind to work in the
school says Chia who plans to revisit
Devachan soon
Lee himself has been to Ladakh thrice His

second trip was in May 2008 to implement
the water and solar power project He stayed
on for four months When he left the reser
voir was completed and water pumped into it
ready to be channelled to the buildings
According to Lee the reservoir of reinforced

concrete was built to store water for domestic
use and for irrigation of orchards Two wells
were dug to channel water to the reservoir
Lee s last visit in July last year was to over

see additional piping works for the solar hot
water system He was there for two months

It is satisfying to know that I can do my bit
to benefit the folks up in the Himalayas says

Sunny days
Businesswoman Yee Lai Lin of Kuala

Lumpur brimmed with joy as she cuddled a
baby girl in her arms

Happiness is cuddling a new life a new
hope in your hands says Yee 44 Winmetta
was named after Metta the new village for
Cyclone Nargis victims She was the first baby
to be bom in the village and the villagers took
it as a good sign The gloom gave way to
smiles It s an out of this world feeling to be
part of the healing process The journey to
Myanmar was a journey of hope says the
Malaysian volunteer who had gone to

Myanmar for humanitarian work
Yee was in Metta village in Kungyangon

south ofYangon last June to help out during
the handing over of 736 new timber houses to

villagers rendered homeless by
Cyclone Nargis
The new homes were built at

a cost of RM3 58mil which was
raised by Theravada Samadhi
Education Assodation TSEA a
Taiwan based NGO involved in
international social work

When Cyclone Nargis struck
in May 2008 we felt helpless
and didn t know how to reach
out to the victims in a country
run by the military junta for
decades says Yee
Dr Bodagama Chandima

Thero TSEA founder and advi
ser stepped in and paved the
way for aid to be channelled
into the country through his

diplomatic ties
It was exhilarating to be invited to join a

voluntary mission to a country shrouded in
mystery recalls Yee who had been to
Myanmar thrice as a volunteer for humanitar
ian work

Together with the local leaders and villag
ers we packed and distributed daily essentials
and cash to the victims says Yee recalling
her first trip in October 2008 during which
she helped to coordinate mobile clinic services
for the villagers Yee is no newcomer to social
work She has been helping out in fund rais
ing event organising and public relations
work since the late 1990s
Yee recalls how the Myanmar womenfolk

were eager to rub tanaka powder on her iace
The powder derived from the bark of the
tanaka tree is widely used in Myanmar as
part of a beauty regimen The young and old
rubbed the yellowish powder on their faces
for protection against the sun says Yee

Volunteers had to walk 40 minutes on a
dirt road to reach Metta village It had been
raining for days and the dirt road was muddy
but on the day we arrived we were told we
had brought the sun
And thankfully the volunteers left the

village without mud on their heels because
the dirt road had dried up
What they left behind were lives touched

by the kindness of strangers who had trav
elled thousands of kilometres to bring hope to
the despondent
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